HOW TO USE CRESTRON VIDEO CONFERENCING SOUNDBAR..

**Step 1:** Start laptop computer.

**Step 2:** Plug in USB cord into computer, see picture below:
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**Step 3:** Open Webex meeting link, and go to scheduled meeting.

**Step 4:** Once in Webex meeting, change three settings, see below:

**Step 4 A:** Microphone: Click drop down arrow next to “Mute” and select “Echo Cancelling Speakerphone”
Step 4 B: Speaker: Click drop down arrow next to “Mute” and select “Echo Cancelling Speakerphone”

Step 4 C: Camera: Click drop down arrow next to “Stop Video” and select “Huddly IQ”

Step 5: Start meeting!

- Please contact Bernhard Center main office if any troubleshooting issues occur.
  269-387-4866